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In a photoionization spectrum in which there is no excitation ofthe discrete states,butonly the

underlying continuum ,wehaveobserved resonanceswhich appearassym m etricpeaks,notthecom -

m only expected window resonances. Furtherm ore,since the excitation to the unperturbed contin-

uum vanishes,thecrosssection expected from Fano’scon�guration interaction theory isidentically

zero. This shortcom ing is rem oved by the explicit introduction ofthe phase shifted continuum ,

which dem onstrates that the shape of a resonance, by itself, provides no inform ation about the

relative excitation am plitudesto the discrete state and the continuum .

Q uantum interferenceoccurswheneverthereexisttwo

coherentpathsfrom an initialstateto a � nalstate.Par-

ticularly fascinating isthe case in which one ofthe two

paths is via a resonance,for in this case the presence

ofthe resonance ism anifested in a wide variety ofline-

shapes. In the case ofopticalabsorption they are often

term ed Fano lineshapes[1].O neoftheearliestexam ples

occurred in the absorption spectrum ofAr,K r,and Xe

[2].Abovethe� rstionizationlim ittheraregasatom scan

bephotoionized eitherdirectly orvia thedoubly excited

states,which are coupled to the ionization continuum .

The absorption cross section due to the doubly excited

states does not sim ply add to the continuum photoion-

ization crosssection,asm ightbe naively expected fora

Breit-W igner resonance [3]. Rather,the am plitudes for

excitation ofthedoubly excited stateand thecontinuum

m ustbe added,often leading to asym m etricresonances.

Such asym m etric resonancesare ubiquitous in the pho-

toionization ofatom s and m olecules [4],and their exis-

tence prom pted Fano to develop his sem inaltheory of

con� guration interaction between a discrete state and a

continuum .

Asitbecom espossible to preservequantum m echani-

calcoherence in m ore com plex system s,itislikely that

Fano’stheory will� nd increasingly wideapplication.For

exam ple,photoabsorption in quantum wellsystem s ex-

hibits interference which is essentially identicalto that

observed in atom ic photoionization [5,6].Som ewhatdif-

ferentm anifestations occur in the conductance through

m agnetic im purity atom s[7]and single electron transis-

tors [8]. Extensions ofFano’s theory have been worked

out for these problem s [9] and for its application to

chaoticsystem s[10].

Here we report an experim ent which reveals a short-

com ing ofthe straightforward application ofFano’sthe-

ory. In particularwe describe a photoionization experi-

m ent in which the excitation am plitudes to a series of

discrete states vanish, yet we see sym m etric peaks at

theirlocations,notthe com m only expected window res-

onances, or dips, in the photoionization cross section.

M ore problem atic,the excitation am plitude to the un-

perturbed continuum also vanishes,leading the theory

to predictno excitation atall.In fact,the theory isnot

com pletely correctforlongrangecoulom b potentialsand

thus fails to describe photoionization. In the sections

which follow we describe ourexperim ent,review Fano’s

theory,pointoutthe sourceofthe problem ,and suggest

the correctform forthe photoionization crosssection.
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FIG .1. Excitation schem e ofthe experim ent. The excita-

tion ofthe Sr5d17l state is done with four �xed frequency

lasers and Stark switching. The frequency ofthe �nal�fth

laserissweptthrough the energy from the Sr+ 5f to 5g lim -

its. As shown,there is no excitation am plitude to the 5gnl
0

states,only to the 5f�lcontinuum .

In the experim entSr atom sin a beam are excited to

the doubly excited 5d17lstate with l = 12 using four
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pulsed lasersand a Stark switching technique,asshown

in theenergy leveldiagram ofFig.1and described in de-

tailelsewhere [11].Sratom sin the 5d17lstate are then

exposed toa� fth,550nm ,laserpulsewhich excitesthem

to the energy range between the Sr+ 5f and 5g ioniza-

tion lim its. This excitation could im aginably produce

eitherdirectly a Sr+ 5f ion togetherwith a freeelectron

or a 5gnl0 atom . This latter state autoionizes quickly

(in roughly 1 ns),thusproducing a free electron and so

would again leave the ion predom inantly in the excited

Sr+ 5f state. The sam e 550nm laser pulse then ionizes

theSr+ 5f ion to produceSr+ + [12].Theproduction of

Sr+ + is proportionalto the excitation by the � rst 550

nm photon. Approxim ately 100ns after the laser pulse

weapply a 1 kV/cm electric� eld pulse which drivesthe

Sr+ + ions to a dualm icrochannelplate detector. The

detectorsignalisrecorded with a gated integratorasthe

wavelength ofthe 550 nm laser is slowly scanned over

m any shotsofthe lasers. The observed photoionization

spectrum isshown in Fig.2.In ita clearseriesofsym -

m etric,apparently Lorentzian peaks,atthe locationsof

the 5gnl0 states(l0= 11;13),isquite evident,and there

isno photoionization between the peaks.At� rstglance

itseem sobviousthatweareonlyexcitingthe5gnl0states

and notexciting the5f�lcontinuum atall.However,af-

term ore carefulconsideration itbecom esapparentthat

quite the opposite istrue.The initial5d17lstate iswell

represented by an independent particle picture, i.e., a

Sr+ 5d ion with ahydrogenicnlelectron bound toit,and

the wavefunction is the productofthese two wavefunc-

tions.Thereisevidently no electricdipolecoupling from

the5d17lstateto the5gnl0state.In contrast,thedipole

coupling from the 5d17lstate to the 5f�lcontinuum is

allowed. In particular the Sr+ ion m akes the 5d � 5f

transition,and the nlspectatorelectron isshaken o� to

the�lcontinuum ,resultingin the5f�l� nalstate[13{15].

However,shake o� to the unperturbed hydrogenic 5f�l

continuum , E iseverywhereforbidden,and weonly ob-

serve the excitation to the 5f�lcontinuum where it is

phaseshifted by itsinteraction with the 5gnl0states.

Fano’s theory describes the excitation from an initial

stateitoa� nalstatef,which consistsofadiscretestate

� atenergy E � and thedegeneratecontinuum  E ,which

weassum etobeenergy norm alized.(W efollow thenota-

tion ofref.1.) Itism ostoften thecasethatthecoupling

from the discrete state to the continuum ,VE ,is energy

independent,and we here considerthis case. This cou-

pling broadensthe discrete state so thatithasa width

(FW HM ),� = 2�jVE j
2,and thenaturalenergy scalefor

the problem isthe reduced energy,� = 2(E � E�)=� .In

addition to broadeningthediscretestate,�,thecoupling

VE also producesa phase shift� in the radialphase of

thecontinuum wavefunction,and aswepassfrom farbe-

low to farabovethediscretestateatE � thereisa phase

shift of�. In particular,� is given by � = cot�1 (�),

so that far below, at, and far above the resonance at

E �,� = 0;�=2,and �,respectively.W ellrem oved from

the resonance the continuum wavefunction is described

by its unperturbed solution  E � sin(kr+ �bg) where

k isthe continuum electron’swave num berand �bg isa

background phase.Atthe resonance,E �,itisdescribed

by its phase shifted solution,�E with asym ptotic form

� cos(kr+ �bg),and in generalby  E cos(� )+ �E sin(� )

with asym ptotic form sin(kr + �bg + � ). [1,16]The

resulting continuum wavefunction has the sam e asym p-

toticam plitudeacrosstheresonance.W enotethatthese

form softhecontinuum wavefunction,given in ref.1,are

appropriateforshortrangepotentials.
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FIG .2. Photoionization spectrum observed by scanning

the �fth laser(a)from slightly below the 5f lim it,shown by

thearrow,tothevicinity ofthe5g lim itatabout544nm .The

resonancescorresponding to 5g19l
0
and 5g24l

0
stateshavethe

num bers19 and 24,respectively,above them . (b)expanded

view ofthe 5g19l
0
� 5g24l

0
resonances.

The photoexcitation cross section is com posed ofthe

excitation am plitudesto thediscretestate �,theunper-

turbed continuum  E ,and the phase shifted continuum

�E .In Fano’stheory thephaseshifted continuum isrep-

resented asaprincipalpartintegralovertheunperturbed

continuum ,yielding the following expression,

� /

�
�
�
�

h�j�jiisin�

�V �

E

+
1

�V �

E

P

Z

dE
0
V �

E 0h E 0j�jii

(E � E 0)
sin�

� h E j�jiicos�

�
�
�
�

2

; (1)

where� isthe transition electric dipole m om ent,h�j�jii

and h E j�jii are the excitation m atrix elem ents to the

discrete state and the unperturbed continuum , and P

denotesa principalpartintegral.

Ifthe excitation am plitude to the continuum h E j�jii
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isassum ed to beenergy independent,itappearsthatthe

principalpart integralcan be neglected, and doing so

leads to the following com m on m isinterpretation ofthe

theory.Nam ely,ifthereisnocontinuum excitation,there

isa sym m etric,approxim ately Lorentzian peak ofwidth

� centered atE�.O n theotherhand,ifthereisno exci-

tation ofthe discretestate,h�j�jii,thereisa sym m etric

dip,or window resonance,in the photoionization cross

section with vanishing excitation atE �. Ifboth am pli-

tudes are non zero the resulting interference term leads

to the fam iliarasym m etricFano lineshape.

In addition to being a sourceofconfusion,writing the

continuum �E astheprincipalpartintegralofEq.(1)is

incorrectforlong rangepotentialswhich supportbound

states. It thus does not correctly represent photoion-

ization,as shown graphically by our experim ent. How-

ever,it does represent�E correctly for shortrange po-

tentials,asencountered in photodetachm ent[17].There

aretwostraightforward waystorem edy thisshortcom ing

ofFano’stheory.The� rstisto extend theprincipalpart

integralofEq. (1) so that it includes not only the un-

perturbed continuum  E (here5f�l),butthe associated

bound statesaswell(here5fnl)[18].Thisextension ul-

tim ately re ectsthefactthatthesetofcontinuum states

(here 5f�l)are not by them selves com plete in term s of

theradialfunctions.Thesecond istoadoptam orephys-

icalapproach and rewriteEq.(1)using thephaseshifted

continuum explicitly,i.e.

�/

�
�
�
�

h�j�jiisin�

�V �

E

� h E j�jiicos� � h�E j�jiisin�

�
�
�
�

2

: (2)

In thisform itisapparentthatdiscarding the principal

part integralis equivalent to neglecting the excitation

am plitude to the phase shifted continuum ,�E ,which is

likely to becom parableto orgreaterthan theexcitation

am plitude to the unperturbed continuum  E .

The m ost physically appealing way of writing Eq.

(2) is to assum e a sinusoidal dependence of the con-

tinuum excitation am plitude on the phase � and re-

place h E j�jiicos� + h�E j�jiisin� in Eq. (2) by

h E j�jiim ax cos(� � �i). Here h E j�jiim ax is the m ax-

im um transition am plitude from ito the continuum as

a function ofthe radialcontinuum phase,and �i is a

m easureoftheradialphasedi� erencebetween theinitial

state and the unperturbed continuum  E . h E j�jiim ax,

assum ed to be positive, decreases slowly with energy.

Far from the resonance, where � = 0 or �, the ex-

citation am plitude to the continuum takes the value

� h E j�jiim ax cos�i,which isin generalsm allerin m agni-

tude than h E j�jiim ax.W ith thism odi� cation the cross

section isgiven by

�/

�
�
�
�

h�j�jiisin�

�V �

E

� h E j�jiim ax cos(� � �i)

�
�
�
�

2

: (3)

W ith no excitation ofthe discrete state,i.e.,h�j�jii =

0, and only continuum excitation, it is clear that any

lineshapecan beobtained using Eq.(3),and severalare

shown in Fig.3 fordi� erentpositivevaluesof�i � �=2.

Fornegativevaluesthepro� lesarere ected through � =

0. As shown by Fig. 3,�i = �=2 leads to sym m etric

peaks,asseen in ourspectrum ofFig.2.
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FIG .3. Relative crosssections forpure continuum excita-

tion assum ing thesam e valueofh E j�jiim ax,orequivalently,

the m axim um cross section,in allcases. Four values ofthe

initialstatecontinuum phaseareshown;�i = 0;�=4;�=3;and

�=2 corresponding to q = 0;� 1;� 1:732;and -1 . For � < 0

the pro�lesare reected through � = 0.

W hythespectrum ofFig.2isacasein which �i = �=2

iseasily understood.Ifweconsiderany oneofthepeaks

of Fig. 2, the discrete state � is the 5gnl0 state and

the unperturbed continuum  E is the 5f�lcontinuum .

Aswe have already stated,the dipole m om entfrom the

initialstate,i= 5d17l,to the discrete state,� = 5gnl0,

vanishes.The dipole m atrix elem entforexcitation from

the 5d17lstateto the 5f�lcontinuum isgiven by

h5f�lj�j5d17li= h5fj�j5dih�lj17li; (4)

i.e.,a productofthe ionicdipolem atrix elem entand an

overlapintegralfortheouterelectron.In both theunper-

turbed 5d17lstateand theunperturbed 5f�lcontinuum ,

the outer (17lor �l)electron states are hydrogenic and

have quantum defects � = 0. Consequently,the over-

lap integralh17lj�livanishesdue to the orthogonality of

the 17land �lradialwavefunctions. Evidently,with no

interaction between the discrete state and the contin-

uum there would be no continuum excitation.However,

when the con� guration interaction istaken into account

the continuum excitation is allowed. Speci� cally,as we

pass the energies ofthe 5gnl0 states the interaction of

the 5f�lcontinuum with the 5gnl0 statescausesthe ra-

dialcontinuum phase to go through a phase shift of�.

Thechangein theradialphasecausestheoverlapintegral

ofEq.(4)to departfrom zero.In particular,itoscillates

sinusoidally with � ,having the form

h�lj17li= h�lj17lim ax sin� ; (5)
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where h�lj17lim ax decreases slowly with increasing en-

ergy. Clearly the overlap integralreaches its m axim um

at� = �=2,the location ofthe 5gnl0 states. W ith this

observation we can use Eqs. (4) and (5) to write the

second term ofEq.(3)forourspectrum ofFig.2 as

h E j�jiim ax cos(� � �i)=

h5fj�j5dih�lj17dim ax cos(� � �=2); (6)

i.e.,the spectrum ofFig.2 correspondsto the �i = �=2

caseshown in Fig.3.In spite ofthe factthatthe peaks

ofFig. 2 appear to be from excitation ofthe discrete

5gnl0 states,they aredue only to the phase shifted 5f�l

continuum . Asym m etric lineshapes attributed to pure

continuum excitation havebeen observed previously,but

itwaslessclearin thosecasesthattherewasnoexcitation

to the discrete state[14,15].

Itisconventionaltoexpresstheshapeoftheresonance

as the ratio ofthe photoionization cross section to the

crosssection ofthe unperturbed continuum ,i.e.as

�
�
�
�

hfj�jii

h E j�jii

�
�
�
�

2

=
(q+ �)2

1+ �2
; (7)

where we have introduced the Fano shape param eterq,

de� ned as[1,16]

q=
h�j�jii=�V �

E � h E j�jiim ax sin�i

h E j�jiim ax cos�i
: (8)

It is evidently m inus the ratio ofthe coe� cients ofthe

sin� and cos� term s of Eqs. (1) or (2). If we use

the originalFano form ofEq. (1) and ignore the prin-

cipalpartintegral,the second term in the num eratorof

Eq. (8) is m issing while the q ofthe resonance seem s

to provide im m ediately the ratio ofthe am plitudes for

discrete and continuum excitation (and isoften used as

such [19]). However,as shown by Eq. (8),this sim ple

correspondence does not exist. To show the di� erence

m oreclearly werewriteEq.(8)as

q=
h�j�jii

�V �

E
h E j�jiim ax cos�i

� tan�i; (9)

showing thatq depends on both the ratio ofthe am pli-

tudes to the discrete state and the unperturbed contin-

uum and the phase �i between the initialstate and the

unperturbed continuum .In the absence ofexcitation to

the discretestateq= � tan�i and can takeany value.

In conclusion,we have observed sym m etric peaks in

a photoionization spectrum which appear to be due to

excitation ofonly the discrete state. However,they are

due to pure continuum excitation,in particular,to the

phase shifted continuum �E ,since excitation to the un-

perturbed continuum  E vanishes.M oregenerally,pure

continuum excitation can lead totheentirerangeofFano

pro� lesso thatan asym m etriclineshape doesnotneces-

sarily im ply interferencebetween the bound and contin-

uum excitation am plitudes. Consequently,the q ofan

observed resonance does not,by itself,tellus the ratio

oftheexcitation am plitudesto thediscretestateand the

unperturbed continuum . W hile we have here described

thephotoexcitation ata singleresonanceusing an adap-

tation ofFano’scon� guration interaction theory which is

applicable to long range potentials,we can also readily

develop a quantum defect theory description extending

from below the 5f lim itto abovethe 5g lim it.
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